The EIT recognises the exceptional achievements of members of its Innovation Communities through four categories in the annual EIT Awards.

**Nominees by INNOVATION AREA**
- 7 Digital technologies
- 7 Sustainable energy
- 7 Healthy living
- 6 Sustainable Food
- 4 Raw materials

**Nominees by GENDER**
- 58% Female
- 42% Male

**Nominees by NATIONALITY**
- Swiss
- French
- Belgian
- Dutch
- British
- Swedish
- Austian
- Hungarian
- Bulgarian
- Greek
- Latvian
- Estonian
- Spanish
- German
- Mexican
- Colombian
- Canadian
- Chinese
- Australian
- Egyptian

**What are the prizes for the EIT Awards 2018?**
- €20 000
- €50 000
- €50 000
- €20 000

**What are the categories for the EIT Awards 2018?**
- Awards Change: Recognises top graduates from EIT-labelled education programmes
- Awards Venture: Recognises successful entrepreneurial start-ups
- Awards Innovators: Recognises teams with high impact products and services
- Awards Woman: Recognises outstanding women innovators and entrepreneurs